To: The Senior Chief Executive, Ministry of Public Infrastructure and Land Transport

Private Notice Question

I have to inform you that the Honourable Leader of the Opposition, Mr Charles Gaëtan Xavier Luc Duval, GCSK, F.C.A., MP, has given notice of the following Private Notice Question which he proposes to put to the Honourable Minister of Public Infrastructure and Land Transport at the sitting to be held today, Tuesday 28 March 2017 at 11.30 a.m.

To ask the Honourable Minister of Public Infrastructure and Land Transport –

Whether, in regard to the Metro Express Project, he will –

(a) state the estimated cost thereof, indicating the estimates of (i) ridership and (ii) fares per passenger;

(b) state how same will be funded, indicating the annual State subsidies required therefor;

(c) state the travel time between Curepipe and the Immigration Square;

(d) state why it is being exempted from the requirement of an Environment Impact Assessment licence;

(e) state how the employment of existing transport workers will be guaranteed;

(f) state the public amenities which will be destroyed/relocated; and

(g) guarantee that no fiscal measures will be imposed to discourage car ridership?

Bibi Safeena Lotun (Mrs)
Clerk of the National Assembly